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Correction to: Assessment of violence risk
in 440 psychiatric patients in China:
examining the feasibility and acceptability
of a novel and scalable approach (FoVOx)
Shaoling Zhong1, Rongqin Yu2, Robert Cornish2, Xiaoping Wang1*, Seena Fazel2* and FoVOx group
Correction to: BMC Psychiatry 21, 120 (2021)
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12888-021-03115-3
Following the publication of the original article [1], the
authors identified an error in the author name of Robert
Cornish. The given name and family name were erroneously transposed.
The incorrect author name is: Cornish Robert
The correct author name is: Robert Cornish
The author group has been updated above and the original article [1] has been corrected.
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